American National Union of
The United States of America
State of Louisiana judicial district # 18
Address: 7B2SQ N4WMB
Great Jury Foreperson
Address: 78T8T N6J3R
Email: gjforeperson@generalpostoffice.org

The Great Jury for the American National Union of
The United States of America

True Bill of Indictment
Claimant: Kirk Edwin Jensen, Trustee
V.
Respondent(s): Greyhound Bus, DBA FirstGroup, INC. And Employees thereof

The Great Jury was accepted and acknowledged by the American National Union
of The United States of America in Social Compact in accordance with the Law of
Nations and is with jurisdiction and venue within the metes and bounds and
seaward boundaries of The United States of America, and
The Great Jury for the American National Union of The United States of America
hereby informs the Chief Notary of the Human Rights Tribunal International that
the Great Jury convened to hear evidence presented by the claimant(s), and
It has been determined from the evidence presented within this True Bill of
Indictment that there is probable cause to charge the aforementioned
Respondent(s) with Attempted Murder- a violation of all of Public Laws-101,
Gang Stalking- Public Law 101-2, and 7, Communism- a violation of all of Public
Laws-101 and Pain Compliance- Public Law-101-5, and
The authentic screenshots from Respondent(s) website provided below within this True Bill of
Indictment and the executive orders that the Transportation Security Administration is
implementing evidenced below within this True Bill of Indictment proves how complacent
Respondent(s) are to conforming and being a part of a communist party. Respondent(s) time
after time have put out propaganda, attempting to reign over the conscious and subconscious
minds of patrons. Respondent(s) are hereby charged with the political crime of Communism
violating all of Public Laws-101, and
TSA executive order for masks
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2021/01/31/tsa-implement-executive-orderregarding-face-masks-airport-security
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Greyhound website requiring masks
https://www.greyhound.com/

As it pertains to EXECUTIVE ORDER-337A5C9 wherein it states: “By the Executive power
vested in office of the President of The United States of America by the National assembly for
the Government of The United States of America, the following is hereby ordered: That all mask
mandates are hereby canceled within the States of the Union and classified as canceled foreign
instruments. No peaceful inhabitant is required to wear a mask of any kind within the States of
the Union and The United States of America. All mandates to wear masks are hereby classified
as totalitarian dictatorships issuing mandates and are without authority nor standing to issue a
mask mandate order”, Claimant(s) was doing business with Respondent(s), and Claimant(s)
was arbitrarily attacked repeatedly while showing no aggression towards Respondent(s)
employees and was stipulated to comply with foreign canceled instruments as evidenced
within the
Affidavit of Fact evidenced on pages 4 through 6 within this True Bill of Indictment, and
Respondent(s) have used a tactic known as pain compliance, attempting to manipulate
Claimant into conforming to communism regarding wearing a mask. Respondent(s) have put
forth stimulus such as yelling, threatening, and patrolling an area around Claimant in a form
of psychological warfare. Individuals have been undergoing social and psychological attacks
daily from actors and peers if individuals do not conform. Respondent(s) are using these said
treacherous tactics as evidenced throughout the Affidavit of Fact below. This further proves the
claim of the charge of Communism- a violation of all of Public Laws-101, and Respondent(s)
are hereby charged with Gang Stalking- a violation of Public Law(s) 101-2, and 7, and Pain
Compliance- a violation of Public Law 101-5 in succession, and

❖

Public Law 101-2-Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this
Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion,
political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status.
Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the political, jurisdictional or
international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs, whether it be
independent, trust, non-self-governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty.

❖

Public Law 101-5-No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment.

❖

Public Law 101-7-All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination
to equal protection of the law. All are entitled to equal protection against any
discrimination in violation of this Declaration and against any incitement to such
discrimination.

Claimant has a medical condition and cannot wear a mask as it can be harmful to Claimant’s
health and Respondent(s) nefariously treated Claimant medically. It is well known that
wearing a mask inhibits the amount of oxygen and causes an increased amount of carbon
dioxide inhalation. The proper amount of oxygen is needed to properly function. The increase
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of carbon dioxide not only kills brain cells and limits cognitive ability but also threatens the life
of Claimant based on other medical conditions, evidenced below within section 4 of the
Affidavit of Fact. When Claimant refused to wear a mask based on medical condition Claimant
was then told to stand outside in unsuitable conditions without proper clothing, evidenced
within sections 6, 7, and 8 of the Affidavit of Fact. Respondent(s) are hereby charged with
Attempted Murder- a violation of all of Public Laws-101, and therefore the Great Jury for the
American National Union of The United States of America renders this True Bill of Indictment
with the authority from and in accordance with Article 15 of the Bi-lateral Social Compact
Agreement by and between the people for The United States of America where in it states:
Article 15: The people agree that in all indictments of agreement, the truth may be given in
evidence; and if it shall appear to the Great jury that the evidence is true, and published with
good motives and for justifiable ends, the truth shall be a justification; and the Great jury shall
be the judges of the law and facts, and
The Great Jury Further sayeth Naught,

, Great Jury Foreperson
So, accepted on the 60th Day in the year of Yahweh six thousand and twenty-three, translated
the 17th day of May in the two thousand and twenty-first year of the new covenant in
Yahushua’s name.
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